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115th Annua l 
COMMENCEMENT 
~~~~~~of ~~~~~~ 
Ceda r v i lle University 
CLASS tr, 2011 
SATURDAY, THE SEVENTH DAY OF MAY 
TWO THOUSAND AND ELEVEN 
AT TEN O 'CLOCK IN THE MORN ING 
DODEN FlELD HOUSE 
CEDARVILLE UNIVERSlTY 
CEDARVILLE, OH 10 
"Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without 
wavering, for He who promised is faithful." 
Hebrews I 0:23, ESV 
~ COME TO THE 
COMMENCEMENT OF 
THE CIASS OF 2011 
Today is the celebration of the I l 5rh 
commencement of Cedarville Universiry. 
In 1887, five godly men were led co found 
Cedarville College. They envisioned an 
institution chat would provide an outstanding 
education to equip graduates to serve God. 
Today their purpose lives on at Cedarville 
University. 
Our theme for this academic year, "Real-World 
Impact: Unafraid and Unashamed," has given us 
a glimpse of how God wants to use us. Hidden 
behind rhe theme is the truth char the "real 
world" is not the one where things rot, ruse, 
decay, and die. This may be the world we live in now, but rhe real world is yet co 
come. le is the world we were made for. 
Lynne and I, along wich our University family, congratulate the Class of 2011. You 
scand rall on rhe shoulders of those who have gone before you. The University family 
has been honored co walk these years of your journey with you. Our desire is char 
you always will be aware of God's guidance and provision as you walk into che fucure 
He has prepared. 
To all of the family and friends who are here to celebrate the commencement of 
the Class of 2011, we welcome you co our ceremony. 1 crust char chis will not only 
be a rime of celebration and joy for you bur also a time of reAection about your 
own relationship with God and His love for you. The Scriptures say, "Bur God 
demonstrates His own love for us in chis: While we were still sinners, Christ died for 
us" (Romans 5:8). The beautiful reality of God's love for us and His desire for us to 
be His children is clearly communicated in the sacrifice of Jesus Christ for our sins. 
We hope chis is a reality in your life. 
While today marks an end, it is a lso a beginning. We are blessed co have you here 
today and cruse you will leave changed. 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
President, Cedarville University 
THE 115TH COMMENCEMENT 
FEATURED SPEAKER 
BARRY C. BLACK 
C HAP LAIN, U.S. SENATE 
After serving in the U.S. Navy for more than 27 
years and ending his distinguished naval career 
as chief of Navy chaplains, the retired Rear Adm. 
Barry C. Black was elected the 62nd chaplain of 
the U.S. Senate in 2003. 
In addition co opening the Senate each day in 
prayer, Chaplain Black provides counseling and 
spiritual care for senators, their families, and 
staff. He also meets with senators about spiritual 
and moral issues, assists wich research on 
rheological and biblical questions, and facilitates 
discussion and refleccion in small groups among 
senators and staff. He also conducts marriage 
enrichment counseling and officiates at weddings, funerals, and memorial services. 
In addition, Black initiates and participates in special and seasonal observances, leads 
interdenominational prayer gatherings, and cultivates relationships with local clergy 
and leaders of humanitarian agencies. 
Commissioned as a Navy chaplain in 1976, Black's first dury station was che Fleet 
Religious Support Activity in Norfolk, Virginia. He served in many subsequent 
assignments, including the United States Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland; 
the 1st Marine Aircraft Wing in Okinawa, Japan; the Naval Training Center in San 
Diego, California; chief of naval education and training in Pensacola, Florida; fleer 
chaplain in the U.S. Atlantic Fleet in Norfolk, Virginia; and several other posts. 
As rear admiral, his personal decorations included the Navy Distinguished Service 
Medal, Legion of Merit Medal, Defense Meritorious Service Medal (rwo awards), 
Meritorious Service Medal (rwo awards), Navy and Marine Corps Commendation 
Medal (two awards), and numerous w1it awards, campaign awards, and service 
medals. 
Black is a native of Baltimore, Maryland and an alumnus of Oakwood College, 
Andrews University, North Carolina Central University, Eastern Bapcist Seminary, 
Salve Regina University, and United Scates International University. ln addition to 
earning Master of Arcs degrees in divinity, counseling, and management, he has 
received Doctor of Mi nisrry and Doccor of Philosophy degrees in psychology. 
Black has been selected for many outstanding achievements. Of particular note, he 
was chosen from 127 nominees for the 1995 NAACP Renowned Service Award for 
his contribution to equal opporcunity and civil righcs. He received the 2002 
Benjamin Elijah Mays Distinguished Leadership Award from 1l1e Morehouse School 
of Religion. In 2004, the O ld Dominion University chapter of che NMCP 
conferred on him the Image Award, "Reaffirming the Dream - Realizing the 
Vision" for military excellence. He is also the author of his au co biography tided 
From the Hood to the Hill. Black and his wife, Brenda, have three sons, Barry II, 
Brendan, and Bradford. 
CLASS SONG 
Beautiful 
I see Your face in ev'ry sunrise 
The colors of the moroingru-e 
inside Your C}CS 
'The world awakens in the 
light or the day 
J look up to the ,ky and say 
You're beautiful 
I ~ec Your power in the 
moonlit night 
Where planeu a.re in motion 
and galari~ arc bright 
We arc am.u.cd in the light of 
thcnar$ 
lt 'i all proclaiming who 
You are 
fou're beautiful 
'\ou'rc beautiful 
I sec You there hanging on 
a tree 
You bled and then 'tou died 
And then You mse again 
for me 
Now 'tl)u arc sitting on Your 
heavenly throne 
Soon we will be coming home 
You're beautiful 
You're beautiful 
Lct \ \ing it out 
\Vhen we arrive at 
eternity's shore 
Where death is ju.st a memory 
and tears are 110 more 
We'll enter in as the wedding 
bells ring 
Your bride will come together 
and we'll )ing 
You're beautiful 
Oh You're beautiful 
Author 
Phil Wickham 
Copyright 2007 
Seems like Music 
(Ad,11111. ~Y Simpltv,/k Musi,. Inc.) 
Phil Wickham Music 
(Admm by S,mp/,vilk Muri,, /11r.) 
CONVOCATION 
Prelude 
Call of the Brass Ring 
Brass Choir 
*Processional 
Andrew Wolfe 
Pomp and Circumstance 
Brass Choir 
Edward Elgar 
arr. William S. Bartolotta 
*Invocation 
Ron G. Becker, B.S.E.E. 
Chair, Board of Trustees 
Welcome Address 
John Gredy, Ed.D. 
Provost 
Scripture Reading: Hebrews 10:19-25, ESV 
Margaret S. Wheeler, M.Ed. 
Associare Professor of Communication Arcs 
Introduction of Featured Speaker 
William£. Brown, Ph.D. 
Commencement Address 
Barry Clayron Black, Ph.D., D. Min., D.D. 
U .S. Senate Chaplain 
Presentarion of Class Gifr 
Jordan Flexman 
Class Presidenc 
Acceptance of Gifr 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
Class Song 
Beautiful 
Tim Lukasiewicz - upright bass/vocals 
Garrett Rucinski - guicar/vocals 
Zachary Seelye - guirar/vocals 
President's Address 
William E. Brown, Ph.D. 
CONVOCATION 
Presentation of Candidates 
Thomas H.L. Cornman, Ph.D. 
Academic Vice President 
**Conferral of Degrees 
William E. Brown, Ph. D. 
Presentation of Awards 
W illiam E. Brown, Ph.D . 
Prayer of Dedication 
Jeffrey S. Beste, M .A., C lass Advisor 
D irector of Al umni Relations 
*Alma Macer 
The Spirit of This Place 
Lyle]. Anderson, Ph. D . 
Director 
Let the spirit of this hallowed place 
Be kindled from above, 
And the joy of serving Christ our Lord 
Increase in Christian love. 
O Cedarville, your call fol.fill 
And to our God be true! 
Then we who truly seek His will 
And come to you 
May learn to shine for Him in all we do. 
*Benediction 
Paul H. Dixon, Ed.D., D.D., LLD. 
Chancellor 
Recessional 
Chambers/Bechel 
Finale From Act fl from Aida 
Brass Choir 
Guiseppi Verdi 
arr. Dennis L. Horcon 
Postlude 
Please remain in place until the academic 
procession has left the building. 
*Congregation standing 
*'"Please hold your displays of support until 
all degrees have been conferred 
CLASS 
OFFICERS 
Jordan Flex:man 
Presidt'nt 
Joshua Pack 
Vil:e President 
Craig Hefner 
Chaplain 
J. Bradley Thomas 
rreasun:r 
Devoney Cooke 
SiecretarY 
Jessie McLean 
\X'omen'~ Ministry 
Director 
Jeffrey S. Beste, 
M.A. 
Class Advi~or 
MARSHALS 
FOR IHf F\CUL TY 
Samantha Lee 
Barclay 
Michelle Marie 
Mitchener 
FOR THE 
STUDl:'lT'> 
Andrew David Koch 
Kirsten Joy Weirich 
READERS 
Rebecca M. Baker, 
M.A. 
Associate Professor of 
Communication Arts 
Matthew M. Moore, 
M.F.A. 
Associate Prof ~sor of 
Communication Arts 
BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES 
William E. Brown 
Pres idem 
Cedarville Ohio 
Paul H. Dixon 
Chancellor 
\pringheld, Ohio 
Ronald Becker 
Chair 
Crcs~on. fcxa\ 
Randal Wilcox 
Vice Chair 
f arrningcon, Connecticm 
Albert Stevens 
Secretary 
Moow.town. !\/cw Jersey 
Mary Howard 
Treasurer 
Northbrook, Illinois 
William Bernhard 
\.frnomoncc hlls. \X'isu,nsin 
John Blodgett 
Hkh.m. lndiam 
William Bolthouse 
.\vil.i Bead1, California 
Kezia Curry 
M,lilani, H:iw.ui 
James DeVries 
·\d.,. Mkhig.1n 
David Gower 
fl~i11. lllir1oi, 
David Graham 
f r-1.tngei, l\,·ntuck} 
John Hays 
Rcvnold~bury., Ohio 
Jack Kwok 
Ddaw,m·. Ohio 
Deforia Lane 
Clevdand H,~i¢m Ohio 
David Lodwick 
Ponsmou1h, Ohio 
Michael Loftis 
Lt•" i,bcr11, l'enn,yivania 
Dominic McKinley 
C.rc<!nsboro, Nonh l..-irolrna 
Kelly Miller 
I r,wcrsc ( i1v. \lichigan 
Randall Patten 
Nohlcwill~. lndian.i 
Beth Prentice 
Hou,con. lex.1, 
HONORS DAY AWARD RECIPIENTS 
The fallowing members of the Class o/201 I received awards 
during the annual Honors Day Chapel. 
Andrew D. Barfell 
1 he Creation Research Award 
for Biology 
Rebecca A. Belore 
lhe Creation Research Award for 
1 ifc Science Fducarion 
Emily M. Chiu 
Ilic Erich \X. Ebcrc Award 
Kenra R. Dewese 
!he CRC Press Chemistry Award 
Nathan D. Dix 
·1 he Wall 'mct't Journal Award 
Dalen R. Fulcz 
The Creation Research A,,ard for 
Molecubr ;md Cellular Biologr 
Katrina]. Gingerich 
·1 he Musi1. C.onmbunon Award 
Nicholas H. Giovacchini 
·11ie Oxford Umversit) Press 
.\wards-Biblt' Clim prchcnsive 
Nicholas H. Giovacchini 
ll1e Hugh I. H.111 Memorial 
~chol,m
0
hip 
Andrew C. Gordon 
lhc Jame~ T. .Jeremiah Award 
Craig A. Hefner 
"]he Daniel A.ward 
Craig A. Hefner 
The Oxford Universiry Prc~s 
Award~-Prescm ina ry 
Ashley M. Hellwig 
The Arline Link:mn Autio Award 
Christina L. Henry 
The CreJrion Research Award for 
M.irhem.nics 
Candace N. Hill 
1l1e Sharon Limer~ AwJ.Id 
Jessica S. Kolody 
!he Oumanding Future .\lu~ic 
Teacher .<\ward 
Daniel H. Lyman 
·1 he Creation Rcsc.m:h Award for 
M:id1emarics Educ.1rio11 
Laura E. Mace 
fl1e George L. Lawlor Greek 
.<\ward 
Peter L. Mage 
Jl1e Creanun Research Award fur 
Physics 
Brinany L. McKenna 
ll1c '),mdra Cookie <;civison 
Award 
Stephanie G. Mills 
Jhe Creanon Research Award for 
Phvsical Science Education 
John David Moser 
I he Daniel Award 
Ashley M. Moulis 
The \brinus H:ven Mcmori,11 
Scholarship 
Jessica A. Robb 
lhe Harold R. Green Christian 
.\1inistries Award 
Stacey L. Russell 
!he Oursranding Future 1'.1usic 
"fra,her Award 
Ethan M. Smith 
fhe H,1rold R. Creen Christi.in 
,\1ini)tries Award 
Stephanie A. Smith 
lhc Irma M. Dodson Award 
Amanda D. Snyder 
The Centennial Libr.lf) 
<i,holarship 111 Librar\' ',c1c111.:e 
Enid E. Watkins 
l he Dr. Merl111 and ~!rs. Ruth 
Ager Education Award 
Jessica A. Wynalda 
lhe Dr. Clifford \X'. Fawcm 
Business Senior Sd101.lr Award 
Philip J. Young 
lhe Cre.uion Research Award for 
Chc.:misrr~· 
THE ACADEMIC REGALIA 
The colorful academic regalia dares from rhe first European 
universities in che Middle Ages. Academic costume has been in use 
in the Unired Stares since colonial rimes and is traditionally used for 
graduation convocations. The mortarboard is the standard cap. The 
tassel color, as established by an intercollegiate commission, 
indicates the subject field. 
arts, history, letters, languages 
business, commerce 
white 
drab 
communication 
criminal justice 
education 
engineering 
......... ...... ........ .. . silver gray 
.. ........... ... . .. . . . navy blue 
......................... ............. light blue 
fine arts 
journalism 
music 
nursing . . ........................ . 
pharmacy 
philosophy 
physical education, allied health . . ...... . 
religion . 
science, mathematics, psychology . . .. .... 
social work, political science, 
orange 
dark brown 
maroon 
pink 
apricot 
olive 
royal blue 
sage green 
scar lee 
. golden yellow 
public administration 
doccor of arcs . . 
.. .... ...... citron 
docror of education 
doctor of philosophy 
doctor of theology 
.. ............. gold 
. .............. ........ gold 
. .... . . .. ...... ... gold 
..................... ... gold 
lhe length of the hood and the width of rhe velvet indicate the level 
of the degree. The doctor's hood is quite long, has rwo rails, and has 
five-inch-wide velver. The master's hood is shorter than the doctor's 
and has three-inch-wide velvet. The bachelor's hood is shorter yer 
and has rwo-inch-wide velvet. The color of the velvet indicates the 
field of study. Blue indicates a doccoral degree. Dark brown indicates 
a master of am degree. Whire indicates a bachelor of arts or a master 
of arcs degree. Scarlet indicates a bachelor of divinity degree or a 
master of divinity degree. Yellow indicates a bachelor of science 
degree. The colors in the lining of the hood are the university colors. 
The gown's traditional color is black. The distinguishing feacure of 
the master's gown is the ripper sleeve. The doctor's gown has two 
distinguishing features . Ir is cue much fuller rhan rhe bachelor's or 
che master's gown and has velvet panels on the sleeves, around the 
neck, and down the from. These panels may be black or the color 
char symbolizes the subject field in which the degree was earned. 
Some regalia represent academic awards char have been conferred 
from universities outside the United Scares, notably from Europe. 
Universities in Europe have nor undergone the standardization in 
academic dress char was introduced in the Uni red Sraces. Each 
European university retains the right to design unique and istinctive 
regalia for its graduates. This results in a wide variety of hood and 
gown colors. The crest of rhe university may be woven into the hood 
or panels in the gown. Gowns are worn open, and formal attire is 
worn underneath the gown; women wear black skirts and whice 
blouses, while men wear a formal suit or national costume. 
BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES 
William Rudd 
1\lu,kegon. M 1Ch 1i:,.-in 
Lome Scharnberg 
I),·~ Moines. low.1 
Deborah Stephens 
< . :danillc, Ohio 
David Warren 
( ed.irvillt- Ohio 
Hayes Wicker 
'.';.pl<'s, 1-lorida 
Jeffory Wtlletts 
lidkfo11131nc, Ohio 
Bill Wdliams 
I ,·wis ( enrer. 01110 
Chris Wtlliamson 
Franl,..I in I ,·nm sscc 
EMERITI 
Eugene Apple 
On,nge Villa1?,c:. Ohio 
Francis Bresson 
Menomon"" bits. 
WL,con~in 
Gilbert Brueckner 
\1enomon, c bib, 
~'i,,on,in 
James Carraher 
h l\·lvcn. Horida 
Jack CUne 
Ro1:kbridge Ohio 
Joseph Godwin 
C,.1ll1pol1s. Oh'° 
Roy Guenin 
Cordo,· a. l'c:nne,scc 
E.L. Hawkins 
~orrhtidd. Ohio 
Ruth Kempton 
Li m-z, Pc nnsyh ,rn ia 
C.E. Gene Miller 
l ,:i, ,·rsc CiLv, I\ lidugan 
Irwin Olson 
~le,,, \riion., 
Lynn Rogers 
S.1gamon: Hilb, C >hio 
Bill Smith 
A.Hegan, MichiJ!an 
Robert Sumner 
hn,hbur~. \ ]r~,nia 
THE CLASS OF 2011 
GRADUATE 
PROGRAM 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Sarah Ann Banks 
Susan Carol Blackford 
Everett Ben Burke 
Lynn C. Cleland 
Kristi-Lynn Craig 
Tori Rose Faulder 
Sceven Ben Rohrer 
Janee Sue Shaeffer 
UNDERGRADUATE 
PROGRAM 
SCHOOL OF BIBLLCAL AND 
THEOLOGICAL STUDIES 
DANIEL ESTES, PH.D., DEAN 
One-Year Bible Certificate 
Emilie Corinne Gesualdo 
Suzanna Grace Stern 
Bachelor of Arts 
Frederick Russell Anderson t 
Jordan Edgin Bracy t 
Laura Abigail Bryan t 
Jack AJan Campbell 
Nicholas Ryan Clason t 
Timothy Joseph Cuffman ttt 
Kyle Benjamin DeBoer tt 
Danielle Michelle Early t 
Marissa Nicole Eissler t 
Matthew Scon Evans t 
Jonathan Logan Fields tt 
Raymond Rocco Gesualdo Ill 
Nicholas Harold Giovacchini tt 
Andrew Curtis Gordon t 
Clayton A. Grubb 
Chad Michael Gwinn 
Kary Lynn Hawkins tt 
Craig AJan Hefner ttt 
Stephen Blake Hereth 
Thomas Owen Hutchison 
Caleb Edward Kohl 
Laura Elisabeth Mace tt 
Seth Michael Marrin 
Alexandrea Lauren Mather 
Dusren Timothy Maynard 
Bryan Matthew McFarland 
Corey Daniel Miller 
John David Moser tt 
Erin Lynne Murray 
Jonathan William Musser 
Joshua Isaac Pack t 
Jessica Nicole Rathburn 
Ethan Wayne Rector t 
Adam Ray Riehle t 
James Emory Roten 111 
Amanda Nichole Smith 
Kenneth Tejeda 
Mark David Toole t 
Jannae Elise Turley 
Joshua Michael Uhorchuk 
Emily Janene Woods t 
Mark A. Zellner t 
SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES 
STEVEN WINTEREGG, D.M.A., DEAN 
Department of Art and Design 
Bachelar of Arts 
Amanda Lee Allen tt 
Carline Michelle Amburgy t 
Nathan Daniel Anderson t 
Amanda Ruch Brown t 
Erin Meridith Crawford 
Elizabeth Jean Cummings 
Laura Elspeth Dreyer tt 
Mary Elizabeth Edwards 
Terri Renee Elgersma ttt 
Rachel Ann Finkbeiner t 
Katlyn Joy Foor 
Jillian Reagan Gigliotti 
Chrisriana Mae Halvorson 
Abigail Kathleen Hearle ttt 
Bryan Christopher Martinez t 
Jessie Joanne Mclean t 
Jonathan Brian MouJrroup 
Adam James Pucinski t 
Shannon Renee Saraco 
John Nathan Schirmer 
Andrew Tyler Sharpe 
Kelly Lynne Shaw 
Department of Communication Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
John Chrisropher Baden 
JuJira Gabrielle Bailey 
Geoffrey AJlen Barnes, Jr 
Faith Anne Beauchemin tt 
Stacie Marie Beres 
Jonathan Peter Blaucrc 
THE CLASS OF 2011 
Tacie Renee Brammer t 
Michael Peter Brown 
Emily Lynn Bush t 
Eric Jon Chisholm 
Michael T. Clouse 
Levi Aaron Crowley 
Marie Elizabeth Darling t 
Alyssa Denee Denen 
Scott William Dinse 
Amy Carline Eiler 
Jason Lin Erdmann 
Amanda Lee Fawcett 
Matthew Edwin Fawcett 
Kimberly Frances Flynn t 
Elizabeth Anne Gingell tt 
Erin Leigh Gollihue 
Jessica Diane Hickling t 
Rachel Lindsay Hoffman t 
Elyse Joy Kauffman 
Jordan Cunis Knoedler 
Katie Elisabeth Laustsen t 
Larissa Marie Lear 
Stephen Andrew Lee 
Lauren Marie Libor t 
Kyler Lee Ludlow 
JoyAnna Marie McBride tt 
Marisa Anne Miller tt 
Briana Rayanne Morse 
Thomas Evan Neal 
Katherine Marie Nelson tt 
Elyse Joy Nemec tt 
Chariry Ann Patrick 
Frank A. Peer 
Kayla Renee Peterson 
Chriscopher Brian Powers 
Meagan Joyce Ray 
Jenna Louise Rochhaar 
Garrett Bryan Rucinski 
Carolyn Ann Ruck 
Zachary Ryan Seelye 
Denise Yvette Serna 
Emily Ann Shanahan 
Andrew James Wesley Smith 
Daniel Lincoln Stevens t 
Rachelle Lynette Waker ttt 
Katherine Nicole Warson 
Krista Leigh West t 
Amanda Lyn Wheeler tt 
Department of History and Government 
Bachelor of Arts 
Emily Katherine Ahrens tt 
Rachel Elizabeth Arrieta 
Luke Cessna Askew t 
Grant Judd Rowe Bacon 
Stephanie Jeanne Baker 
Geoffrey Brandon Beck t 
Marcus William Benjamin tt 
Heidi Michelle Benson tt 
Danielle Christine Brown tt 
Micaela Anne Buesgens tt 
Nathaniel Roberr Casemenc 
Katherine Rose Cella ttt 
Ryan James Connelly t 
Sara Joi Cummings 
Daniel John De Valve t 
Jonathan Stephen Demers ttt 
David Michael Ferkaluk tt 
Katie Joy Foster 
Vincenc James Fye 
Amy Renee Gensler 
Elizabeth Houston Graff t 
Benjamin Rhodes Graham 
Emily Hannah Jarvis ttt 
Bethany Grace Kinnick 
Emilie Marie Lavallee ttt 
Travis Joel Manning t 
Christine Aili Miller tt 
Benjamin Warfield Mounts tt 
Lindsay Diane Norron tt 
Stephen Chiemeka Okoro 
Melissa Anne Picard 
Daniel Stephen Poling 
Veselin W Rieches 
Scacie Lynne Schmidt ttt 
Nathan Wayne Sjoquist 
Jonathan Edward Smith t 
Amanda Danielle Snyder ttt 
Daniel Lee Summers 
Daniel James Troike 
Amber Ruch Ward 
Katrina Louise Whitecavage ttt 
Nathan Lee Wilson 
Nathan Blake Zion t 
Christina Louise Zorn 
Department of Language and Literature 
Bachewr of Arts 
Peter Daniel Arthur 
Hannah Joyce Brady 
Kathryn Ann Elizabeth Brewer 
Corwin Payne Briscoe tt 
Catherine M. Caudle 
Kure James D iPaolo 
Allison Lynn Dunlap 
Lynn M. Gass tt 
THE CLASS OF 2011 
Shea Michelle Hansen 
Kara Annerrc Harder 
Abby Lynn Keyser t 
Ashley Elizabeth Luke 
Hannah Irene Mayeux t 
Jennifer Mary Monroe t 
Morgan Leigh Pagano tt 
Brenc Michael Persun t 
Charles Matthew Petrie 
Julie Ellen Pickens t 
Amanda Joy Sana 
Tanja Rica Schneider 
Danielle Allyson Sigmon 
Megan Ashley Spring 
Kacharine Jane Ti cus 
Rene Estelle Wolf t 
Department of Music and Worship 
Bachelor of Arts 
Christopher George Acheson 
Timothy Del Lukasiewicz 
Andrew James Moses tt 
Lisa Renee Pollock ttt 
Shauna Kristine Rydman tt 
David Thomas Tofilon 
Sarah Austin Whitfield t 
Bachelor of Music 
Aubrie Lynn Compitello 
Brittany Louise Denningham 
Gregory Michael Gallagher tt 
Katrina Joy Gingerich tt 
Stephanie Marie Haines tt 
Audrey Hebson ttt 
Emily Ann Powell 
CaLherine Jeanne StampAi ttt 
Bachelor of Music Education 
Kaiclyn Johnna Arnott 
Matthew Dustin Compron 
Jessica Sarah Kolody tt 
Stacey Lee Russell 
Jonathan David Storch t 
SCHOOL OF NATURAL AND 
A PPLIED SCIENCES 
D epartment of Business Administration 
Bachelor of Arts 
Alexandra Lee Ajamian 
BraclJey John Augustine 
Amy Taryn Barcling 
Jason Lee Barding 
Michael Edward Bares, Jr. t 
Benjamin Arthur Bernhard 
Sarah Christine Berwagcr t 
Nicholas Lewis Bigler t 
Erin Marie Blackburn tt 
Kyle Curtis Brenneman 
Aaron Thomas Burnett tt 
Christopher James Burnett ttt 
Karen Joy Burrcrfield 
David Joseph Converrini 
Leah Renee Dellicarpini t 
Nathan Daniel Dix tt 
Samuel David Drinkert 
Thomas Joel Eachus 
Andrew Dean Ferrell t 
Seth Wesley Flamm t 
Olivia Alice Gardner 
Steven Cnarlcs Gilbcrr t 
Emily Catherine Graham 
Timothy Joseph Green 
Young-Un Ha 
Chloe Elizabeth Heckman t 
Trevor Mark Hines 
Samuel Evan Huebner t 
M:mhew Steven Johnson t 
Joy Elizabech Kellogg ttt 
Kraig Michael Kempton 
Kameron Micah Kilmer 
Katherine Elizabech Kremer 
David Keith Lambert 
Ryan Nelson Marrhews tt 
David Cameron McQuarry ttt 
Clinton Bennett Miller 
Ashley Michelle Moulis ttt 
Kacdyn Rose Osbron 
James Ernest Ouellette 
Lindsay Ann Raybuck t 
Morgan Conney Reese ti 
Logan Kenc Riber ttt 
Alex Anchony Richardson 
Matthew Robert Rizzo t 
Trent Michael Roach ttt 
Bruce Charles Rochhaar 
Kevin Philip Ruhlman 
Kathryn Lynn Score 
John Richard Shults JV 
Christopher Eugene Smith, Jr. 
Matthew Kyle Smich t 
Rebecca Lynne Smith t 
Colby Tyler Stoltzfus 
Adrian Joseph Summers 
Seth William Thomas ttt 
Brandon Scorr Tomlinson 
THE CLASS OF 2011 
Hollis John Troxel t 
Kimberly Ann Turner tt 
Joseph Gacuni Wanderi 
Jaclyn Suzanne Willen 
Richard Thomas Williams 
Lindsay Grace Wilson t 
Melissa Mae Winkle tt 
Jessica Ann Wynalda ttt 
Matthew Colin Yeiter t 
Janelle Renne Yoder t 
Lance Matthew Yoder 
Jennifer Marie Yorgey tt 
Andrew Scott York 
Elmer W. Engstrom Department of 
Engineering and Computer Science 
Bachelor of Science 
Christopher James Bush 
Seep hen J. Dunlap tt 
John Andrew Hearle 
Jordan Alan Hinshaw t 
Daniel T. Jewerr 
Alissa Marie Johnson 
AJexander Douglas Laird 
Caleb E. Mays 
Ryan Andrew Moreharc 
Andrew Thomas Scerling 
Bachelor of Science in 
Computer Engbzeering 
Kevin Roy Bender 
Andrew Jonathan Brown 
Jeffrey Grant Oakley 
Joshua Tyler Schindehecce tt 
Daniel Alan Shaffer tt 
Bachelor of Science in 
Electrical E11gineeri11g 
Charles Richard Bender III 
Patrick Charles Brady ttt 
Matthew Nicholas D'Anna 
Jordan Ross Davies 
Adam Daniel Downs t 
Mark David Hiceshew ttt 
Paul Kenji Ikeda 
Robert Stanley Johnscon llI 
Phillip Michael Morrison 
Matthew Robert Niemiec t 
Jonathan David Swoveland 
Eric Michael Van Dine 
Joshua Sean Woyak ttt 
Bachelor of Science in 
Mechanical Engineering 
Jason Rudy Bender 
Jesse Ross Bierer t 
Hanna Chriscine Bowes t 
Joshua Luke Brown tt 
Nathaniel David Brown 
Todd Richard Clark 
Jillanne Elaine Conway 
Chad Christopher Cox 
Timothy Douglas Dearden t 
K. Nathaniel Dolan 
Chriscopher Michael Garlick 
Jason Drew Halvorsen 
Aaron Kirk Hensler 
Casey Marie Hinzman 
Andrew Joseph Hood 
Andrew S. Knesnik t 
Carl Richard Kobza 
Daniel Evan La Croix ttt 
Joel Benjamin Lighmer 
Kenneth Mark Long 
William Everett Miedema 
Joel Miley 
Thomas Pacrick O'Connor 
Daniel James Ormsby 
Matthew AJ!en Shomper 
Steven John SmaJI t 
Tyler Craig Smidt t 
Johann Andries TerreBlanche 
Robert Henry Wasem 
Joshua Porter Wiseman 
Jessica Hannah Zboran t 
T HE CLASS OF 2011 
Department of Nursing 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Kelly Lauren Achenbach 
Jennifer Marie Balinr 
Steven Matthew Bash 
Rebecca Marie Beschca t 
Haeli Vera Betzold 
Stephanie Lauren Boice t 
Katie Michelle Brande 
Alisha Marie Brown 
Erin Elizabeth Brown 
Jessica Lauren Brunelle 
Mandy Nicole Clark 
Amy Elizabeth Conner 
Kathryn Elizabeth Edens 
Tiffany Brooke Edmonds t 
Johanna S. Ensslen 
Kara Elizabeth Enterline 
Betty Louise Frederick 
Patricia Joy Gelwicks tt 
Danielle Marie Gingrich 
Leah-Ruch Epstein Greenberg 
Sarah Nicole Hannay t 
Sarah Kare Hartman 
Julianne Rhodes Heady 
Christa Ann Hewett 
Erin Elizabeth HoeAinger 
Erica Dawn Hoff 
Cynthia Elizabeth Hoke t 
Evonne Lanae Hoogland 
Joseph Robert Horst 
Jenny Sue Howell tt 
Eliane Ruch Hoye t 
Jennifer Beverly Hull t 
Holly Elizabeth Israel tt 
Lillian Rose Jackson 
Stephanie Lynn Jones t 
Lindsey Caroline Kepiro 
Abigail Renae Kilian t 
Laura Suzanne Kramer t 
Sara!, Anne Kusky 
Gail Marie Lehmann t 
Mary Elizabeth Lewis 
Bethanne Nicole Linden t 
Heidi Sue Lockridge 
Katherine Grace MacKenzie t 
Lauren Ashley Marshall 
Rachel Ann Marcin 
Susanna Escher Marrin tt 
Lauren Amber Mcintosh 
Alicia Renae McMascer t 
Jennifer June Meade 
Lydia Chloe Miller 
Melody Ann Miller 
Sarah Anne Morgan 
Joseph Thomas Mueller 
Daniel Alan Nichols t 
Julia Helen Gemma Nyhuis 
Megan Renae Paney 
Erin Alyse Philyaw 
Amy Marie Pierschbacher 
Joanna Ruch Pyles 
Taylor Elyse Ralph 
Alison Noel Ramsey t 
Kelley Hannah Rayder 
Allison Rose Schulerr 
Christina Leigh Self 
Ami Dawn Shetler ttt 
Rebekah Lynne Shinabarger ttt 
Anna Catherine Sloan 
Erika Jay Smith 
Morgan Elizabeth Smith 
Lindsay Elaine Stream 
Alanna Morgan Swett 
Joanna Katherine Taylor 
Megan Janae Tinsley tt 
Bethany Michelle Wailes t 
Alyssa Danielle Walters 
Jennifer Lynn Webster 
Karli Michelle Weed 
Jamie Arlene Widman 
Jillian J. Wilkie t 
Ashley Marie Wilson 
Kimberly Ann Workman ttt 
Department of Science and Mathematics 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bradley Evan Anderson 
Rebecca Ann Belote tt 
Leah Rose Casper 
Seth Eldon Cushman 
Abby Louise Eisenlonr 
Julianne M. Everswick tt 
Andrew Joseph Guerette 
Jacob James Harsrel 
Christina Lyn Henry ttt 
Rachel Catherine Hurley tt 
Sharon Ada Kobinah 
Cairlin Louise Krop 
Luke David LaBelle 
Erin Jan Leffel t 
Daniel Hastings Lyman tt 
Stephanie Gayle Mills tt 
Mercie J. Moluche 
Kara Bech Moody tt 
Rebecca Jean Nesbitt t 
Ariella Christine Ortiz 
Jordan George Peck 
THE CLASS OF 2011 
Erica Marie Richey tt 
Joshua Marrhew Stands t 
Emily Kalmir Valji 
William John Van Schepen, Jr. t 
Megan Marie Welborn 
Jeffery Scott Whitcomb II 
Micah James Yarbrough 
Bachewr of Science 
Ae Un Ahn 
Andrew Daniel Barfell t 
Thomas Mark Bertagnoli ttt 
Michael Thomas Cox tt 
Stephen Patrick Dearth 
David M. Demeusy 
Stephen Mark Devereaux t 
Kendra Rebekah Dewese 
John B. Dunn 
Dalen Richard Fultz tt 
Preston Godbold tt 
Bethany Grace Harpole ttt 
Heather Fay Huffaker 
Rebekah Ann Jones 
Benjamin Richard Kilian t 
Michelle Flora Kushnir 
Jennifer Grace Lilly 
Peter Ludington Mage ttt 
Kristina Noelle Pepe tt 
Andrew S. Piasecki 
Anna Augustina Plasterer 
Stephen Dominic Pupillo t 
Lindsey Nicole Richardson tt 
Stephen Michael Shirey t 
Mary Margaret Slifka 
Douglas Benjamin Sponsler tt 
Daniel Paul Suarez t 
Christopher Alan Vaughn 
Philip Jordan Young tt 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL 
SCIENCES ANO HUMAN 
PERFORMANCE 
PAMELA JOHNSON , PH,D., DEAN 
Department of Education 
Bachewr of Arts 
Hanna Elizabeth Ahrens ttt 
Molly Quinrella Allen tt 
Jessica Ashley Askew 
Alexandra Candace Blatherwick t 
Teresa Joy Brammer 
Lydia Ruth Briggs t 
Kristin Marie Buhr t 
Stephanie Ann Carr tt 
Sarah Elaine Casein t 
Lindsey Anne Castle tt 
Emily Margaret Chiu ttt 
Jacqueline Elizabeth Clark t 
Jennifer Anne Cronin tt 
Emily Catherine DeRusha 
Kristina M. Dorbritz 
Meredith Julia Dreyer tt 
Emily Kathryn Duncan 
David Aaron Eiker 
Rachel Elaine Fleming 
Tiffani Marie Gaston ttt 
Kami Danae Gordon t 
Crystal Roseanne Groves t 
Kaylyn Elizabeth Haas t 
Ashley Marie Hellwig ttt 
Candace Nicole Hill 
Kristina Lynn Hrabal t 
Hannah Ruch Juhant 
Elizabeth Grace Komar 
Lindsay Sharysse Leppke tt 
Brittany Lynette McKenna t 
Lena Anne Carson Molby 
Alexander Scott Moore 
Courtney Elise Mumme tt 
Abigail Ruch Petersen ttt 
Stephanie Kathleen McEwen Petersen t 
Krisra Nicole Price tt 
Jessica Lynn Rarick 
Kristin Marie Riber t 
Stephanie Ann Smith 
Allison Jane Thompson 
Katelyn Marie Tilli t 
Lauren Kristine Townsend ttt 
Jernelle Jerin Ward t 
Amanda Joelle Waring 
Enid Ellyn Watkins t 
Sarah Kay Whitmore 
Sarah Kaitlin Wilkins 
Kristiana Mari Zimmerman 
Department of Exercise and 
Sport Science 
Bachelor of Arts 
Erin Michelle Abbate 
Robert Daniel Anfang 
Jessie Anna Bollback 
Benjamin Ray Brown 
Joshua Michael Chasteen 
Thomas D. DeVinney ttt 
Jeremiah Owen Fraser t 
John Matthew Harner 
Dwight Jefferson Hayes 
Jason Marchena 
THE CLASS OF 2011 
Joseph Glen Marshall 
Daniel Mark Mathews 
Michelle Marie McQueen 
Ronald Anthony Meadors 
Matthew Eli Morrison 
John W. Niemeyer 
Dustin AJan Norman 
Tyler Keith Rost 
Melissa Hanson Scholes tt 
Kyle Segebart 
Justin Walter Seligman tt 
Thomas Lynn Taylor 
Tyson James Wells 
Samuel Jerold Wichael 
Tyler Timothy Worosher 
Jordan Gregg Zimmerman 
Bachelor of Science 
William Francis Andres IV 
Timothy J. Badertscher 
Nevin Jirelle Brooks 
Kyle lsaac Kirby 
Jordan James Molscre 
Joseph Lawrence Osborn 
Blake Pittman Reeder 
Kenneth Daniel Reep 
Mandy Brianna Ross t 
Lea Marie Roth tt 
Joshua David Steckel 
Daniel James Arthur Stone 
Jaimie Lynn Watkins 
Oepartmen t of Psychology 
Bachelor of Arts 
Emily Caroline Augenstein 
Dylan Tyler Black t 
Valerie Beth Bouchard tt 
Andrea Dene Chasteen 
David John Cox 
Heather Susan Cox 
Jennifer Nicole Croft t 
Sara Anne Daransky t 
Rebekah Elise DeBoer tt 
Ruth Lauren Firmin ttt 
Jordan Weston Flexman 
Jessica Elena Gesualdo 
Callie Cannata Glorioso 
Sarah Elise Grandouiller ttt 
Megan Elyse Grigsby ttt 
Devaney Amanda Hearn 
Kylee Jenae Husak tt 
Jessica Lynn Johnson t 
Rebekah 0. Kowalchuk tt 
Kari Denelie Lee 
William Luke Lewallen 
Erin Kathleen McGuire t 
Stephanie Nicole Merritt 
Trevor James Moffitt t 
Elizabeth Alta Nelson 
Jared Paul O 'Keefe 
Kathryn Elizabeth Reineke 
Jessica Ann Robb tt 
Joy Elizabeth Robertson tt 
Heather LceAnn Russell 
Daniel Lamar Sizemore t 
Erhan Michael Smith tt 
Julie Elizabeth Terrall t 
Cameron Elizabeth Walters-Carlson ttt 
Veronica Lee Wilkins 
Hannah Kimberly Willis t 
Department of SociaJ Work, CriminaJ 
Justice, and Sociology 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bethany Ellen Bird t 
Felicia Danielle Cook 
Lauren McKenzie Corrings 
Malachi David Ege 
Breanna Lynn Good 
Zachary Clifford Hayter 
Laura Elizabeth Heuzey 
Sarah Coreen Lowry 
Jonathon Patrick McCoy t 
Amanda Marie Pender 
James Bradley Thomas 
Joshua Wade 1ucker 
Cameron Wilhelm Weaver 
Amanda Joy Weber 
William J. White 
Bachelor of Science 
Caitlyn Alexandra Brooks 
Rebekah Joy Crabtree t 
Erin Margarer Curby t 
Hayley Renee DeGraff tt 
Shannon Kathleen Fraser tt 
Faith May Handley tt 
Catherine Amaris Hernandez t 
Christine Marie Johnson 
Jessica Lyn Kessler tt 
Leah Sue Krumlauf t 
Erica Lauren O 'Neal 
Elizabeth Ann Rigg 
Michele Margaret Savory 
Kelsey Lanae Stauffer 
Mary Allison Van Oen Bos 
THE CLASS OF 2011 
7he following members of the Class of 20 I 1 completed these special programs. 
HONORS PROGRAM 
Heidi Michelle Benson 
David John Cox 
Michael Thomas Cox 
Kyle Benjamin DeBoer 
Jonathan Stephen Demers 
K. Nathaniel Dolan 
Dalen Richard Fulcz 
Kary Lynn Hawkins 
Audrey Hebson 
Emilie Marie Lavallee 
Peter Ludington Mage 
David Cameron McQuarry 
John David Moser 
Ashley Michelle Moulis 
Kacherine Marie Nelson 
Jessica Ann Robb 
Daniel Lamar Sizemore 
Mary Margaret Slifka 
Joshua Macthew Stands 
Daniel Lincoln Stevens 
Kimberly Ann Turner 
Katrina Louise Whitecavage 
Nathan Blake Zion 
U.S. AIR FORCE ROTC 
Malach i David Ege 
Jenny Sue Howell 
Caleb E. Mays 
Ryan Andrew Moreharc 
Ju lia Helen Gemma Nyhu is 
Daniel James Arthur Stone 
Hollis John Troxel 
U.S. ARMY ROTC 
Nathan iel Robert Casement 
Vincent James Fye 
Breanna Lynn Good 
Travis Joel Manning 
Charles Matthew Petrie 
Blake Pitcman Reeder 
Nathan Wayne Sjoquist 
Alanna Morgan Swett 
Joshua Wade Tucker 
William J. White 
GRADUATION WITH HONORS 
Students graduating with academic honors are 
wearing a gold cord. A student who earns a grade 
poinr average of 3.50 or better is graduated "with 
honor"; one who earns a grade point average of 
3.75 or better is graduated "with nigh honor"; 
and one who earns a grade point average of 3. 90 
or better is graduated "with highest honor." A 
srudenr must be in residence ar least rwo full 
years (60 semester hours) in order co qualify 
for honors. 
HONORS KEY 
t with honor 
tt with high honor 
ttt with highest honor 
THE UNIVERSITY SEAL 
Adopted in 1894, the seal reflects rhe commitment of the 
first board of trustees to the cause of Christ. Prominently 
displayed oo rhe seaJ are che words "PRO CORONA ET 
FOEDERE CHRISTI," translated "For the Crown and 
the Covenam of Christ," as well as a crown ro signify His 
preeminence. The trustees desired to emphasize chat Christ 
was che One for whom Cedarville College existed. 
The board of rhe Baptist Bible lnsricute, after taking 
over rhe operation of CedarviUe in 1953, retained rhe 
originaJ seaJ of the college, acknowledging chat the desire 
of Cedarville's founders was theirs as well. They rhen 
surrounded the seal wirh the motto of rhe Baptist Bible 
Institute, "For rhe Word of God and che Testimony of 
Jesus Christ," to visuaHy remind chose who observed rhe 
seal of the common commitment by both insticucions co 
Jesus Christ. 
The seal was updated in 2000 when Cedarville College 
became Cedarville University. 
~ 
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